The high-order interference (HOI)-The interferogram introduced by polarization mode couplings (PMC) of multiple perturbations-Will cause misjudgment of the realistic coupling points in polarization-maintaining fiber (PMF) which is tested with a white light interferometer (WLI) with large dynamic range. We present an optical path tracking (OPT) method for simplifying the analysis of HOI, and demonstrate the enhancement and suppression conditions for the HOIs. A strategy is proposed to readily identify HOI by altering the spliced angle between polarizers' pigtails and the PMF under test. Moreover, a PMF experiment with two perturbation points, for simplicity, is given as an example. As a result, all the characteristic interferograms including HOIs can be distinguished through just four measurements. Utilizing this identification method, we can estimate the realistic coupling points in PMFs and distinguish them from the interference signals including numerous HOIs.
Introduction
Polarization-maintaining fiber (PMF) is a crucial component of integrated optical sensors and fiber-optic interferometers [1, 2] . Called polarization mode coupling (PMC), the optical power coupling between two orthogonal PMF polarization modes can be generated by inner structural imperfections or external perturbations along the PMF [3, 4] . PMC could be utilized to evaluate the characteristics of polarization devices, such as the PER of Y-waveguides [5] and the angular alignment between PMFs [6] . Typical PMC measurements based on white light interferometer (WLI) focus on the 1st-order interference produced by the exciting mode and coupling mode with only one occurrence of PMC [7] , because there is a consistent one-to-one correspondence between the 1st-order interference and the real perturbation point in the PMF under test. In reality, the light in the fast-axis caused from the coupling at a perturbation point will couple back to the slow-axis at the subsequent coupling points along fiber. If there are multiple perturbation points in a PMF under test, it will generate interference between the exciting mode and the coupling mode with more than one occurrence of PMC in the output signals of 
Optical Path Tracking (OPT) Method
It has been recognized that a pair of OPs with an OPD less than the coherence length will suffer interference at the output of MZI and lead to an interferogram. For an identical scanning OPD in the spatial domain, there will be numerous possible pairs of OPs introduced by multiple perturbation points along PMF. The interferograms corresponding to the same scanning OPD with distinct OP pairs will give rise to the superposition of interference intensity. Therefore, the direct analysis of PMC for the entire PMF with multiple perturbation points, such as Jones matrix [15] , will be rather complicated and cannot obtain the general formulas due to complex superposition phenomenon and the occurrence of HOIs.
Here, the OPT method based on the enumeration method and graphic method is presented to simplify the analysis of PMC. The steps of OPT method can be briefly described as follows: (1) Stable unit-we divide an entire PMF into stable units based on the corresponding OPD conditions and list all the OP pairs with graphic method; (2) Recursion formula-Then we obtain the recursion formula between arbitrary adjacent stable units; (3) General formulas-Finally we extend the recursion formulas to the entire PMF under test and derive the general formulas of interference intensity. With this method, the intensity and the order of interferograms could be identified for a given OPD.
Stable Unit and Recursion Formula
We define the segment (X , X ] The PMF under test with multiple perturbation points (Points X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X J ) is spliced to Polarizers 1 and 2 at Points X 1 and X 2 , respectively.
Optical Path Tracking (OPT) Method
Stable Unit and Recursion Formula
We define the segment pX j´p , X j s pp ě 1q of PMF as a stable unit with the following three characteristics: (a) the pair of OPs merely occurs once coupling between the orthogonal axes of PMF at the right end (Point X j ) of segment pX j´p , X j s; (b) The position of X j´p satisfies that if we move it right until to Point X j , the OPD of segment pX j´p , X j s is always invariable; (c) Point X j´p is chosen as the leftmost point that satisfies condition (b) in order to guarantee that all the stable units are linked end-to-end. Then stable unit can be classified into two categories based on the corresponding OPD introduced by the OP pairs in the segment, for simplicity, we denote stable unit by B pi,0q with OPD = 0 and B pi,`q with OPD ‰ 0, respectively. Obviously, the OPDs of arbitrary adjacent stable units are different, so that we might set the sequence of the ith adjacent units to B pi,0q Y B pi,`q . As shown in Figure 2 , the only four kinds of connections of adjacent units can be diagramed by enumeration method. The output intensity of the PMF Segment pX j´p , X j`q s from fast-axis and slow-axis at Point X j`q are denoted by P X j`q ,F and P X j`q ,S , respectively, which can be evaluated as:
where, ρ j and ρ j`q are the coupling coefficients of the Point X j and X j`q , respectively. The sign of ρ j changes only for coupling from the fast to the slow axis as shown in [18] . In most cases, it has the relation ρ j ! 1 in the detection for distributed polarization couplings along PMF [19] . Here, we are reasonable to neglect the slight errors introduced by the approximation b 1´ρ j 2 « 1, which can be used to simplify the analysis. For any two adjacent units, Equation (1) can be rewritten as:
where, P i,S and P i,F represent light intensities from the slow-axis and fast-axis after passing through the ith adjacent units, respectively, ρ i,j and ρ i,j`q are the coupling coefficients of the point at the right end of Segment pX j´p , X j s and pX j , X j`q s, respectively. From Equation (2), the stable units linked end-to-end can be expressed as:
where, P In,S and P In,F are the initial intensities that launch into the slow-axis and fast-axis of the first stable unit along PMF under test, respectively. , respectively, which can be evaluated as:
where, can be used to simplify the analysis. For any two adjacent units, Equation (1) can be rewritten as:
where, ,S , respectively. From Equation (2), the stable units linked end-to-end can be expressed as:
where, In,S P and In,F P are the initial intensities that launch into the slow-axis and fast-axis of the first stable unit along PMF under test, respectively. The graphics of any two adjacent units of PMF. Segment pX j´p , X j`q s are denoted by B pi,0q Y B pi,`q , where the subscript i represents the ith adjacent unit combination of PMF, the subscripts (0) and (+) represent the corresponding OPD = 0 and OPD ‰ 0, respectively, X j´p , X j and X j`q pp, q ě 1q are the perturbation points of PMF, respectively, ρ j is the coupling coefficient of the corresponding Point X j , P F and P S are the light intensities out of the fast-axis and slow-axis of PMF, respectively.
Classifications and General Formulas
In this section, we consider that the pair of OPs of the first and last segments of the PMF under test. As mentioned above, we set the sequence of adjacent units as B pi,0q Y B pi,`q to simplify the analysis. However, the two end segments of the entire PMF under test might not be always satisfied the sequence. The OPD of the first and last segments could also conform to the sequence of tB pin,`q Y pB p1,0q Y B p1,`Y¨¨¨) and
) , respectively, where the first segment B pin,`q and the last segment B pout,0q satisfy the features of B pi,`q and B pi,0q , respectively. Therefore, the scanning OPDs of the entire PMF can be categorized into four classifications based on the possible end segments conditions. As shown in Figure 3 , the scanning OPDs of the entire PMF, for simplicity, are denoted by (A) {B p1,0q , B pout,`q }, (B) {B pin,`q , B pout,0q }, (C) {B p1,0q , B pout,0q } and (D) {B pin,`q , B pout,`q }, respectively. Therefore, the scanning OPDs of the entire PMF can be categorized into four classifications based on the possible end segments conditions. As shown in Figure 3 , the scanning OPDs of the entire PMF, for simplicity, are denoted by (A) 
where, in  and out  are the coupling coefficients of the points before the first unit (1, 0) B and after the last unit (last, ) B  , respectively, Out,S P and Out,F P represent the output intensity from slow-axis and fast-axis at spliced point out X , respectively. Because the polarizer is aligned to the slow-axis of its PM pigtail, the amplitude changing of polarized light that launched into slow-axis of PMF at point in X is 1 cos , and that coupled into fast-axis is 1 sin . It is similar at the spliced point out X . Therefore, the final interference intensity with a given OPD based on Equations (3) and (4) can be expressed as: Figure 3 . Depending on the two end unit types (B pi,0q or B pi,`q ), the scanning OPDs of the entire PMF under test are categorized into four kinds, which are notated by (A) {B p1,0q , B pout,`q }, (B) {B pin,`q , B pout,0q }, (C) {B p1,0q , B pout,0q } and (D) {B pin,`q , B pout,`q }, respectively. The consecutive units between the two black boxes in each kind conform with sequence of B pi,0q Y B pi,`q . Besides, ρ in and ρ out represent the coupling coefficients of the points before the first unit B p1,0q and after the last unit B plast,`q , respectively.
The initial intensities (P In,S and P In,F ) and terminal intensities (P Out,S and P Out,F ) for the four conditions in Figure 3 are expressed as:
first segment P B pi,0q P In,S " sinθ 1 cosθ 1 p´ρ in q, P In,F " sinθ 1 cosθ 1 ρ in , first segment P B pi,`q (4a) # P Out,S " P i,S¨c os 2 θ 2 , P Out,F " P i,F¨s in 2 θ 2 , last segment P B pi,0q P Out,S " P i,S¨ρout p´sinθ 2 qcosθ 2 , P Out,F " P i,F¨p´ρout qp´sinθ 2 qcosθ 2 , last segment P B pi,`q (4b) where, ρ in and ρ out are the coupling coefficients of the points before the first unit B p1,0q and after the last unit B plast,`q , respectively, P Out,S and P Out,F represent the output intensity from slow-axis and fast-axis at spliced point X out , respectively. Because the polarizer is aligned to the slow-axis of its PM pigtail, the amplitude changing of polarized light that launched into slow-axis of PMF at point X in is Sensors 2016, 16, 419 6 of 11 cosθ 1 , and that coupled into fast-axis is sinθ 1 . It is similar at the spliced point X out . Therefore, the final interference intensity with a given OPD based on Equations (3) and (4) can be expressed as:
where, i " 0 represents there is no stable unit B piq . In addition, the central interferogram intensity is calculated as |P central | " cos 2 θ 1 cos 2 θ 2`s in 2 θ 1 sin 2 θ 2 .
In reality, it might occur negative stable unit denoted by B pi,´q while there exist a positive term B pi,`q . Here, the connection conditions of adjacent units can be classified to (a) B pi,`q Y B pi,0q Y B pi,´q and (b) B pi,0q Y B pi,`q Y B pi,´q . Similar to the above analysis, we generalize the results as follows. In case of (a), the interference intensities with given OPD situations are unchanged. In case of (b), the interference intensities only should be multiplied by ρ 2 i instead of the corresponding ρ i , which is produced at the corresponding kink point between B pi,`q and B pi,´q , and the other terms are remained the same.
Some summaries can be acquired by the above analysis, if we define the interference-order as N " N 1`N2`¨¨¨`Ni that can be found in the coupling coefficients term ρ
in Equation (5) . Because there are obviously even-number times couplings in arbitrary adjacent two units, the interference-order N of the four conditions in Figure 3 can be summarized as N P odd-order when OPD P case (A) or (B), and N P even-order when OPD P case (C) or (D). Note that the intensities of every interferogram are related to the inject angle θ 1 at polarizer 1 and the output angle θ 2 at polarizer 2 in Equation (5). Especially, 45˝and 0˝for θ 1 or θ 2 would introduce interesting results. The intensity of odd-order interferences have the maximum and even-order interferences are reduced to zero when θ 1´θ2 are 0˝-45˝, or 45˝-0˝, respectively. However, the variation trend of intensities are the exactly opposite results when θ 1´θ2 are 0˝-0˝, or 45˝-45˝, respectively. Therefore, we can identify HOI by altering the spliced angle between polarizers' pigtails and the PMF.
Experimental Results

Theoretical Estimation
A PMF (segment X I X O ) including two perturbation points X A and X B , for simplicity, is demonstrated experimentally to prove the model of HOI introduced by PMC. The OPD denoted by S MN (MN = IA, AB, and BO) between two adjacent points M and N (segment MN) can be calculated as:
where, l MN represents the length of corresponding PMF section (l IA = 2.16 m, l AB = 5.22 m, and l BO = 16.56 m), and the birefringence ∆n of this PMF is about 5.6ˆ10´4. Then, the S IO , refers to the OPD of the whole PMF, can be expressed as S IO " ř α¨S MN pα " 0,˘1q. All the different kinds of S IO are enumerated readily utilizing emulation tool. It seems obvious that there will be pβ 3´1 q{2 kinds of S IO when we only consider the positive values of S IO , where β is the number of segment MN along PMF. Finally, we choose the corresponding formula (see Equation (5)) based on the different OPD of the first and last segments to acquire the interference intensity. Besides, for a given S IO , the interference-order N will be determined by the unique formula. In the case of two perturbation points, there will be 13 possible interferograms with different scanning OPD (the positions and interferogram coefficients are listed in Table 1 ). 
Identification of HOI and Results
It has been recognized that we could set the angle of input-output angles of polarizers of WLI to 45˝-0˝or 0˝-45˝for testing the PMF sensors or IFOG coils. In these cases, even-order interferences are suppressed and only the 1st-order and 3rd-order interferences are exposed. The envelopes of interferograms versus scanning OPD with the angle combination 45˝-0˝are plot in Figure 4 . Three interferograms could be forecast as expressed in Equation (5). The 1st-order interference denoted by interferograms A and D correspond to points X A and X B , respectively, and interferogram B represents the 3rd-order interference whose intensity is ρ 2 A ρ B . 
It has been recognized that we could set the angle of input-output angles of polarizers of WLI to 45°-0° or 0°-45° for testing the PMF sensors or IFOG coils. In these cases, even-order interferences are suppressed and only the 1st-order and 3rd-order interferences are exposed. The envelopes of interferograms versus scanning OPD with the angle combination 45°-0° are plot in Figure 4 . Three interferograms could be forecast as expressed in Equation (5) However, there are numerous extra interferograms without explicit meanings, which are marked by the red boxes. We only need to determine whether the interferogram intensities could be amplified by altering the spliced angle between the pigtails of polarizers and PMF according to Equation (5) . Subsequently, the spliced angle combinations are set to 0°-45°, 0°-0°, and 45°-45°, respectively, and attention is paid to the intensity variation at the corresponding positions of interferograms C, E, F, H, I, J, K, and M in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 5a ,c, the intensities of interferograms C, E, H, J, and K, which represent the 2nd-order interference, and that of However, there are numerous extra interferograms without explicit meanings, which are marked by the red boxes. We only need to determine whether the interferogram intensities could be amplified by altering the spliced angle between the pigtails of polarizers and PMF according to Equation (5) . Subsequently, the spliced angle combinations are set to 0˝-45˝, 0˝-0˝, and 45˝-45˝, respectively, and attention is paid to the intensity variation at the corresponding positions of interferograms C, E, F, H, I, J, K, and M in Figure 4 . As shown in Figure 5a ,c, the intensities of interferograms C, E, H, J, and K, which represent the 2nd-order interference, and that of interferogram M, which represents the 0th-order interference, are enhanced to their maximum. Figure 5b shows that the intensity of interferogram F, which represents the 3rd-order interference, and that of interferogram I, which represents the 1st-order interference, are increased to the maximum. In consequence, all the interferograms marked by red boxes in Figure 4 can be identified through just four times of measurement at different angles between the pigtails of polarizers and PMF under test. We can extract realistic signals (1st-order interference) and eliminate spurious signals from the results to evaluate the polarization characteristics of PMF.
It shall be noticed that there are several unexpected interferograms around interferograms, such as interferograms C or M. The reason lies in that the short PM pigtails of the two added polarizers are not taken into consideration for the proposed model. In these experiments, the lengths of PMF polarizers' pigtails are 0.30 m and 0.25 m, respectively. The pigtails could be considered and analyzed as another two segments of PMF, which will lead to the side interferograms around the characteristic interferograms.
Discussions
The positions and intensities of the total interferograms shown in Figures 4 and 5 are listed in Table 1 . The 1st-order coupling corresponding to Points X A and X B are 14.9 dB and 15.0 dB, respectively, which are measured by a PER meter (ERM-102, General Photonics, Chino, CA, USA). The 2nd to 4th-order interferences could be calculated based on the 1st-order coupling. The errors are less than 2 dB, which might be caused by the small misalignments (<1˝) induced by fiber fusion splicer and PMF dispersion. interferogram M, which represents the 0th-order interference, are enhanced to their maximum. Figure 5b shows that the intensity of interferogram F, which represents the 3rd-order interference, and that of interferogram I, which represents the 1st-order interference, are increased to the maximum. In consequence, all the interferograms marked by red boxes in Figure 4 can be identified through just four times of measurement at different angles between the pigtails of polarizers and PMF under test. We can extract realistic signals (1st-order interference) and eliminate spurious signals from the results to evaluate the polarization characteristics of PMF. It shall be noticed that there are several unexpected interferograms around interferograms, such as interferograms C or M. The reason lies in that the short PM pigtails of the two added polarizers are not taken into consideration for the proposed model. In these experiments, the lengths of PMF polarizers' pigtails are 0.30 m and 0.25 m, respectively. The pigtails could be considered and analyzed as another two segments of PMF, which will lead to the side interferograms around the characteristic interferograms.
The positions and intensities of the total interferograms shown in Figures 4 and 5 are listed in Table 1 . The 1st-order coupling corresponding to Points A X and B X are 14.9 dB and 15.0 dB, respectively, which are measured by a PER meter (ERM-102, General Photonics, Chino, CA, USA). The 2nd to 4th-order interferences could be calculated based on the 1st-order coupling. The errors are less than 2 dB, which might be caused by the small misalignments (<1°) induced by fiber fusion splicer and PMF dispersion. Figure 4 , which can be used to identify the HOI.
In order to further verify the HOI variation trend obtained by OPT method, the intensity variations of some interferograms including interference signals ranging from 0th-order to 3rd-order are measured. With the input polarized angle θ 1 fixed at 0˝and 45˝, the output angle θ 2 are change by 7.5˝step by step, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 6a , when θ 1 is set at 0˝, interferogram C decreases to´70 dB with θ 2 = 45˝, and interferograms I and F reduce to less than -50 dB and´90 dB with θ 2 = 0˝, respectively. Similarly in Figure 6b , when θ 1 is set at 45˝, interferogram A of the 1st-order interference and interferogram B of the 3rd-order interference are suppressed with θ 2 = 45˝, and interferogram H of the 2nd-order interference and interferogram M of the 0th-order interference are suppressed with θ 2 = 0˝. Because of the spliced angle errors and the manufacture errors of added polarizers, the HOI and the 1st-order interference interferograms cannot be eliminated completely at the maximum slope angles as shown in Figure 6 . Therefore, these HOIs can be identified far away from the maximum slope angle combinations. the manufacture errors of added polarizers, the HOI and the 1st-order interference interferograms cannot be eliminated completely at the maximum slope angles as shown in Figure 6 . Therefore, these HOIs can be identified far away from the maximum slope angle combinations. The proposed method is helpful to realize the complicated OPs behaviors transmitted along PMF with perturbation points. Based on the results and discussions, the realistic coupling introduced by the splice points of PMF could be identified readily from the interference signals. As shown in Figure 4 , interferograms A and D correspond to the real perturbation points XA and XB, respectively. Meanwhile, interferograms I and L also represent the points XB and XA, respectively, due the opposite spliced angle combinations (see Figure 5b) . Besides, we can choose the angle combination conditions to control the occurrence of HOIs to acquire appropriate presentation. For the devices based single-variety such as the IFOG coil, we could directly set the angle of input-output polarizers of PMC measurement system to 0°-45° or 45°-0°. In this case, 2nd-order interference is suppressed and 1st-order interference is shown out to evaluate devices performance. For the high-precision integrated devices such as the IFOG system which contain the connection or splice points between different components, we could adopt the angle combinations of input-output polarizers of 0°-0° or 45°-45° to suppress the weaker 1st-order interference.
Conclusions
The HOI introduced by the PMCs of multiple perturbation points in PMFs is analyzed in detail. An OPT method-Based on the enumeration method and graphic method-Is presented for simplifying the analysis of polarization light transmission along PMF with multiple perturbation points. The positions and intensities of HOI interferograms can be calculated by the derived general HOI formulas utilizing OPT method. It is demonstrated that the odd-order or even-order HOIs will The proposed method is helpful to realize the complicated OPs behaviors transmitted along PMF with perturbation points. Based on the results and discussions, the realistic coupling introduced by the splice points of PMF could be identified readily from the interference signals. As shown in Figure 4 , interferograms A and D correspond to the real perturbation points X A and X B , respectively. Meanwhile, interferograms I and L also represent the points X B and X A , respectively, due the opposite spliced angle combinations (see Figure 5b) . Besides, we can choose the angle combination conditions to control the occurrence of HOIs to acquire appropriate presentation. For the devices based single-variety such as the IFOG coil, we could directly set the angle of input-output polarizers of PMC measurement system to 0˝-45˝or 45˝-0˝. In this case, 2nd-order interference is suppressed and 1st-order interference is shown out to evaluate devices performance. For the high-precision integrated devices such as the IFOG system which contain the connection or splice points between different components, we could adopt the angle combinations of input-output polarizers of 0˝-0˝or 45˝-45˝to suppress the weaker 1st-order interference.
The HOI introduced by the PMCs of multiple perturbation points in PMFs is analyzed in detail. An OPT method-Based on the enumeration method and graphic method-Is presented for simplifying the analysis of polarization light transmission along PMF with multiple perturbation points. The positions and intensities of HOI interferograms can be calculated by the derived general HOI formulas utilizing OPT method. It is demonstrated that the odd-order or even-order HOIs will be suppressed or amplified depending on the angle between the added pigtails of polarizers and the PMF under test.
Furthermore, the method is verified by a case of two coupling points along a PMF by a WLI system. As a result, all the characteristic interferograms including HOIs can be distinguished through just four measurements. The identification method is useful to evaluate the polarization performance of PMF, suppress the system noise of WLI and improve its sensitivity.
